Monday 1st October 2018

Issue No: 2

Dear Parent/Carer
What a fantastic first full week the children have had! They have coped
really well with their full sessions and have got fully involved with all the
different activities the Nursery has to offer.
Last week the children enjoyed decorating ‘The three billy goats’ for our display
board; they used a variety of materials such as paint, tissue paper and pens. The
writing/mark making area was also very popular with some of the children who
wanted to use the pens and pencils to create pictures for the teachers and to take
home. Some of the children are beginning to make friends and were able to
practice their sharing and turn taking skills whilst playing in the
communication/literacy zone. They enjoyed exploring the tuff tray which had been
filled with sand, pirate ships and gems; whilst creating different scenarios as a
group and taking turns to use the pirate ship. In the maths zone the children were
able to explore a variety of sensory materials in the tuff tray, they were interested to
see what happened to the materials when they used some of the tools such as: the
funnels, colander and different size containers.
Please can you ensure your child has a spare set of clothes at Nursery in case they
get wet/dirty or have an accident. Also, it would be really helpful if your child had
shoes they can put on and do up themselves e.g. velcro not laces!
If you have any cardboard materials suitable for our junk modelling activities please
could you send them into nursery. Items such as cereal boxes, egg cartons, kitchen
rolls etc would be perfect!
On Thursday during show and tell we will be talking about our families, the children
may bring in photos or drawings of their families if they wish.
Top Tip – Support your child putting their shoes on independently showing them
which is the left/right.
Thank you! The Nursery Team 
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